World Book Day Special
My name is Ms. Anglin. I am one of the
Assistant Head Teachers here at The
Howard School with a specific focus on
Quality of Education.
Last year, we were incredibly pleased with
the work all departments placed into
creating purposeful knowledge organisers
for Years 7-9. These booklets were an
invaluable resource whilst we were Remote
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Learning and have now started to find their
Assistant Head Teacher place in the classroom. We are proud of
our boys for using these to supplement their learning and to embed these
into how we learn at The Howard School this year as we introduce them
to Year 10, also. CDW has seen these being utilised alongside their study
skills booklet too and we will continue to use the strategies to help students remember the key knowledge and skills for their subjects.
Last year, we were able to run a ‘Virtual World Book Day’ where we
encouraged students to step away from the screen for the day and to
enjoy activities which included, reading in an obscure place, creating
recipes which linked to wider reading in some way and projects like
designing covers and book marks for books
students had read. This year, we have been
able to bring ‘World Book Day’ back into the
school and classroom environment. We had our
World Book Day House competition which you
can find out more about in this newsletter. We
had a costume competition for our students
(and staff!) as well as our traditional character
hunt.
It was a fantastic day, and hugely
enjoyed by all. Huge thanks to all of our
students who took part, engaged and dressedup for the day - here’s to next year’s!

World Book Day is about celebrating books and reading
all year round. At worldbookday.com we hope you find
activities and advice to help you enjoy reading not just
on World Book Day but every day of the year. This year,
World Book Day is working with their partners at the
National Literacy Trust to turn their focus toward young
people and their reading experiences.
Our approach incorporates six elements which
evidence shows support children and young people to
read for pleasure:







Being read to regularly
Access to books at home
The ability for children to choose what they want to read
Having trusted adults and peers sharing and recommending books
The reading experience being enjoyable
Designated time to read

World Book day was created by UNESCO on 23 rd April 1995 to
celebrate books and authors and encourage young people to
discover the pleasure of reading.
The first World Book Day in the UK and Ireland took place in 1997 to
promote reading for fun. As World Book Day founder, Baroness Gail
Rebuck, recalls “We wanted to do something to reposition reading
and our message is the same today as it was then – that reading is
fun, relevant, accessible, exciting, and has the power to transform
lives.”
Now World Book Day continues to encourage children and young
people to read for pleasure through its work with authors, illustrators,
bookshops and libraries. Thanks to National Book Tokens, book
publishers and booksellers, World Book Day, in partnership with
schools all over the country, now distributes more than 15 million £1
World Book Day book tokens to children and young people.

World Book Day saw
countless
students
coming
to
school
dre ssed-up
as
thei r
favourite
literary
character. From a giant
inflatable
dinosaur
walking down the Maths
corridor, to a student
dressed as a golden
ticket,
the
H o w a rd
School saw it all. And
what was really nice to
hear was all the positive
comments from other students as they
vowed to make their costume even
bigger and even better for next year!
Not to be out-done by the students, the
staff had to get involved too. We had the
giant Mr. Happy (who wasn’t impressed
he didn’t win ‘best-dressed’ as voted for
by the students), The Mad Hatter and of
course,
David
Walliams’
‘Gangsta
Granny’ by our very own Ms. Stone who
did in fact win ’best dressed’.
Our dinner ladies also got involved and
the whole team dressed-up serving food
as a Ninja Turtle, Potter and Scary Clown!
All of the costumes were impressive and
we look forward to next year’s festivities.

One of the other activities that was held during World Book
Day 2022 was our ‘Literary Quiz’. Boys were grouped by
House across all years for the first time ever, and competed
in a ‘Pub Quiz’ style literary knowledge battle. There were
over 100 students taking part answering questions on
‘Children’s Literature’, ‘British Authors’ and ’Classic
Literature’ to name but a few of the rounds.
The event went exceptionally well, and our student’s
behaviour was exceptional throughout. Ms. Magill, who
organised the event, commented how ’wonderfully well
behaved the boys were. They were a credit to the school
and to their House’.
Round-after-round saw the teams battling for success, and
although the final score was exceptionally close, there
could only be one winner. The final ‘scores-on-the-doors’
were as follows;
1st Place - TULL
Joint 2nd Place - TURING
Joint 2nd Place - HAWKING
4th Place - ATTENBOROUGH
5th Place - PANKHURST
Mr. Knights, our rewards lead, was so impressed with how
well the year groups worked together that he is planning
more events across year groups! Well done to everyone!

During the day students were given a list of characters to find and
write the member of staff’s name by the character that they had
come dressed-up as. Many of our students took part in this ‘treasure
hunt’ to find all of the characters, and huge congratulations to
everyone that took part.
Despite all the shenanigans from the day, it was still very much
business as usual - lessons were still being taught; just we had
technology lessons being taught by a Minion, Mary Poppins quoting
Shakespeare, and The Mad Hatter looking at biodiversity.
We hope that all of our students enjoyed the day as much as we did,
and we hope that they’re looking forward with anticipation to World
Book Day 2023. We certainly know that the staff are; Mr. Green is
more determined than ever to win ‘Best Dressed’ refusing to come
second again! But ultimately, this day is about harbouring a love of
reading so above all else, pick up a book and immerse yourself in the
story. You never know, you may love it!

In-keeping with our World Book Day themed special, we would like to share
some of the events and ‘goings-on’ from our local libraries.
Our libraries have a wealth of activities happening across the next term for
adults and children. We have listed a few of these below but there are a
great deal many more activities on offer; many of which are free! To find
out more, please head to:
https://www.medway.gov.uk/info/200361/library_events
Some of the adult events being held are; Fight for Rights: Women’s Suffrage
in Medway, Circle of Six - a talk about Kathleen Courtney , Holocaust
Memorial Day exhibition, Holocaust Memorial Day workshop, NHS book
launch - Rainbows in a Jar, Rainham Art Group exhibition, and Simon
Armitage - Poet Laureate to name a few.

Meanwhile, some of the activities that are
designed for a younger audience include;
Animal craft, Baby bounce and rhyme, Big cats,
Cool cats, Crafty animals, Crafty cats, Easter
bunnies, Fantastic beasts, Flower power, Happy
bunnies, Mythical creatures, Online lego club,
Origami bunnies, Paper planes and daisy chains,
Paws, claws and whiskers and Rainbow craft.
Our libraries also offer an array of different
services including;
eBooks, eAudiobooks,
eNewspapers and more, Newspapers and
magazines, Encyclopedias and references,
Family history, Home deliveries and the mobile
library, and Jobseeking help and guidance
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